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Reminds Me Of You

By M. J. McKiernan

Moderato

Going home one day,
Happy for a while,
Heard a fellow say,

Try to sing and smile,

Sing a song and cares will pass a-
Smiling sometimes, drives away re-
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way,      But now when I
way,      But since we said good-

sing, the melody brings,
bye, I'm wondering why,

memories of our parting day,
Wishing why we ever met.

CHORUS

Everything I do, reminds me of
you, I try not to think of you.

When I'm all alone, my thoughts seem to roam, And then I'm lone some and blue.

The birds, the trees and
peaceful summer skies, Reminds me of love that once shone from your eyes, It's hard to sing when everything Reminds me of you.
My Garden Of Just One Rose

By JACK SHERIDAN &
M. J. McKiERNAN
(G. M. C.)

CHORUS

I have a gar-

den of just one

rose Each

day,

I wan-

der where my flow-

er grows
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